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P8 AM – Agencija M, organizacija potovanj in druge poslovne storitve / Agencija M 

Ltd., Slovenia / a company offering travel organisation and other business products 

 

Since 1995, Agencija M, a small tour operator in Maribor, has been preparing and organizing 

sightseeing tours of the beautiful, interesting and also more “hidden” places of Slovenia, a 

country on the “sunny side of the Alps.” Agencija M is a family-run business run by women 

dedicated to presenting the diversity of different parts of Slovenia. The working team 

consists of the owner, the manager, and outworkers who all happen by chance to be women, 

all of whom are driven by culture, all working in different cultural fields. 

 

In recent years our target group has been senior couples and retired singles 55 and over, to 

whom we offer cultural events (opera, ballet, exhibitions, museums of art, interesting work 

shops, etc.). Our outgoing groups have visited most of the biggest opera houses in Europe. 

We have also collaborated with incoming groups and individuals from the USA, Australia, 

England, Sweden, Germany, Austria, Hungary, France, Italy, and other countries. For our 

foreign clients, we regularly organize rail and culture tours as well as food and wine tours 

through Slovenia. We also provide tourist products for our partners in Maribor (Narodni dom 

Cultural Center, Lent Festival, the largest international outdoor festival in Slovenia, Maribor 

Festival, a unique festival of classical music and the Slovenian National Theatre with its 

famous ballet ensemble). For their visitors from abroad, we offer different types of 

accommodation, sightseeing tours and other tourist products. We combine our cultural tours 

with visits to vineyards, farmhouses, wine cellars, and typical local restaurants - to offer our 

guests the best of Slovenia’s wine and food traditions. 

 

The following are just some of our outgoing products in the past three years: 

2013: Berlin (opera performance: Aida in Schiller Theatre and Il Trovatore with Anna 

Netrebko and Placido Domingo at Schiller Theatre), New York (opera performance: Norma 

at the Metropolitan Opera), St Margarethen (opera performance: La Bohème), Mörbisch 

(operetta performance: Der Bettelstudent) 

- 2014: Budapest (ballet performance: The Merry Widow in Erkel Theatre), London (opera 
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performance: Tosca with Roberto Alagna at the Royal Opera House), Naples (opera 

Performance Salome at the San Carlo Theatre), Paris (opera performance: La Bohème at 

Opéra Bastille), Mörbisch (operetta performance: Fiddler on the Roof) 

- 2015: Venice and Padua (opera performance: Don Pasquale at La Fenice), Bilbao (opera 

performance: Cavalleria rusticana/Pagliacci at Palacio Euskalduna), Helsinki and St 

Petersburg 

- (ballet performance: Raymonda at the Mariinsky theatre) 

- networks. 

 

www.agencija-m.si 


